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MEDIA COVERAGE OF VILE
ANTI-SEMITISM AIMED AT MRFF:
"AN ETERNITY IN HELL AWAITS

JEWS LIKE YOU AND YOUR MRFF"

"But remember that Jesus Christ loves you!"

Media covers response by
MRFF supporter and former U.S. Air Force

and Air Force Academy chaplain,
Rabbi Joel R. Schwartzman (Col., USAF-Ret.).

Illustration credit MRFF

AIR FORCE TIMES
AND MILITARY TIMES

COVER MRFF

“Christian love wasn’t meant to be weaponized:
A retired Air Force chaplain and rabbi’s message”

Saturday, September 5, 2020

(Excerpts from Air Force Times/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

When an anonymous Army officer’s wife sent an email to Mikey
Weinstein and the Military Religious Freedom Foundation Aug. 31, a
supporter of the foundation, retired Air Force Col. (Chaplain) Joel R.
Schwartzman, a Jewish rabbi, felt compelled to write back.

Schwartzman served more than 23 years in the Air Force, including at the
U.S. Air Force Academy. He also served two Denver synagogues from 2000
to 2011, one as an associate rabbi for a year, and Congregation B’nai Chaim
for a decade as senior rabbi, where he is now serving as emeritus.

The Army wife’s letter, in which she asked MRFF to quite attacking
Christians, admonished Weinstein and others Jews “to bend a knee” and
accept Christ as their savior. It is s typical of some of the mail that Weinstein
receives, though many of those letters and emails are vile and despicable.
Other supporters and board members of MRFF also responded, but the
rabbi’s Sept. 1 letter is particularly powerful. The two letters follow:

[....]

"Dear (name withheld):

As others have responded to the email you sent to Mikey Weinstein and the
Military Religious Freedom Foundation, I don’t intend to repeat what they
wrote, as they answered you line for line. Rather, as a rabbi and a Jew who is
proud of his Judaism, I wanted to give you my very personal response to
what you wrote."

[...]

Click to read full article on Air Force Times/Military Times

LA PROGRESSIVE
PUBLISHES MRFF OP-ED

An Eternity in Hell Awaits Jews
Like You and MRFF…

Wednesday, September 2, 2020

(Excerpts from LA Progressive/Emphasis and gray background added by MRFF)

The title above typifies the anti-Semitism sent to the me as the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF)’s Founder and President.

For the past fifteen years, the Military Religious Freedom Foundation
(MRFF) has been defending the constitutional right of religious liberty for
active duty, veteran, and civilian personnel of the United States Armed
Forces. This includes the right to be free from unwanted proselytizing.

[…]

The following particular email that came in this week, full of the typical
anti-Semitism that MRFF sees so much of, struck a nerve with many of the
foundation’s dedicated email answerers, and was responded to by one board
member, two advisory board members, and over half a dozen supporters,
including the very personal response from a former U.S. Air Force and
Air Force Academy chaplain, Rabbi Joel R. Schwartzman (Col., USAF-
Ret.), which follows the anti-Semitic rant below.

Anti-Semitic email from a cowardly detractor sent Monday,
August 31, 2020 to Michael L. “Mikey” Weinstein, Founder and

President of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation:

Hello Mr. Weinstein,

Just wondering what your organization the MRFF is really all about?

My husband is in the Army and we are very much blessed by the Grace of
our Savior in our home and our lives.

[...]

Also as a Jew don’t you think that your peoples’ heritage already has a bad
enough history record of attacking Christians?

You and the MRFF are only making the Jewish reputation even worse with
your constant attacks.

[...]

Please surrender to Christ before it is too late. He is the Only Way. (John
14:6)

An eternity in hell awaits Jews like you and your MRFF who refuse.
(Matthew 13:42)

Remember that Jesus Christ loves you and the MRFF."

[...]

Military Religious Freedom Foundation Supporter and Chaplain,
Colonel, United States Air Force and Air Force Academy (Ret.)

Rabbi Joel Schwartzman’s Tuesday, September 1, 2020
response to detractor’s anti-Semitic email above:

Dear (name withheld):

As others have responded to the email you sent to
Mikey Weinstein and the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation, I don’t intend to repeat what they wrote,
as they answered you line for line. Rather, as a rabbi
and a Jew who is proud of his Judaism, I wanted to
give you my very personal response to what you
wrote.

At the heart of your letter was your attempt to bring
Mikey and, I would suppose, all Jews including me to Christ. You may think
that this is an act of sincerity, decency and concern for our salvation. If, but
for a moment, you were to turn on yourself what you are saying and
attempting, you might feel the emotions you generated in me when I read
your email.

How would you respond if someone were to come at you with a threat that
either you convert to their brand of religion or you would burn for eternity?
How would you like it if they called you names, falsely accused you of all
kinds of terrible acts and condemned your faith and your religion? How
would you feel if this threat were made real by your receiving symbols of
hate because you believe what you do? How would you feel if they
threatened your life and the lives of your family members and the people
who believe as you do? I’ll bet that you wouldn’t like it. I’ll further bet that
the person might frighten you a bit, especially if this were happening
repeatedly throughout your people’s history, born out by terrible persecution,
exile and death.

[…]

Chaplain, Colonel, USAF (Ret) Joel R. Schwartzman

Click to read full article on LA Progressive

Click to Read Rabbi Schwartzman's full response in Inbox

MRFF Board Member, Advisory Board Members, and
Supporters brilliantly respond to Anti-Semitic "laundry list"

email. Click to read all responses

"agnostic jew huh"

can you kindly explain it’s an oxymoron i believe doesn’t make any sense
sir!! your views are somewhat out there for a man born jewish are you not
proud of this? all things to GOD go before his son right or do you question
this as well? i mean no disrespect just yoir views are way hard to swallow
agnostic jew hummmmm lol lol howie siegel i’m a jew and born again i’m
darned proud i came to Jesus Christ!

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein:

Click to read in Inbox

READ BONNIE WEINSTEIN'S BOOKS
REVEALING THE MOST VULGAR

AND VILE OF MRFF'S INCOMING MAIL

When Christians Break Bad:
Letters from the Insane, Inane, and Profane

A Jaw-dropping Book of
Hate Mail, Threats, and Criticisms

of MRFF's Efforts

Click for Media, Reviews, and Ordering

You Can Be a Good Speller or a Hater,
But You Can't Be Both

Exposing the Lunatic Fringe
of the Religious Right

Click for Media, Reviews, and Ordering

A most powerful and inspirational email
from an Active-Duty U.S. Marine:

"Without MRFF there is no Religious Freedom""

Mikey I wanted to drop an adulent message of thanks, admiration, and love
towards you, your family, and all the amazing workers at the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation. I know a thing or two about that, having
eagerly worked and volunteered for you in the past. Because of your efforts
and the efforts of your foundation I was able to rise in the Marine ranks to
become a Staff Sergeant (E6) before I went back to the civilian world.
 
I’ve traveled to battlefields on the other side of the world multiple times as a
religious minority in the US Marines, but I did it knowing full well that
should I encounter rank bigotry or discrimination from higher ranking
authorities that MRFF and Mikey would always have my back! All of you
volunteering and working at MRFF conduct the most important work in the
United States defending our religious freedoms and it is unfortunate that
most people will never ever hear about it until it happens to them or someone
they know.
 
[...]

Click to read in Inbox
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